Abstract. The dual-excited electromagnetic flowmeter with arc-electrodes in the paper can measures liquid level and flow velocity. A pair of electrodes is set as signal injection electrodes on the pipe bottom. AC signal injected used to determine liquid level. The theoretical analysis and experiment results indicate that it is feasible for partially filled pipes.
Introduction
As we know, electromagnetic flow meter (EMFM) can measure volume flow [1] - [3] , but less effected on fluid density, viscosity temperature and pressure [4] [5] . The EMFM always is used in the corrosive fluid measurement. It is used in industry widely [6] - [9] . Howerer, most EMFM only used in the full pipe measurement. For fluid under fill or transfer from full pipe to under fill, section area of flow in the pipe is not the cross section area of pipe. Traditional EMFMs cannot get accurate results. The new sensor presented can measure liquid level and flow velocity accurately.
Theory of EMFM
EMFMs are becoming increasingly widely used in water industry and other industries which handle electrically conducting liquids. Figure 1 illustrates the main features of the flow meter. As the liquid passes through magnetic fields, voltage is generated across the pipe and this voltage is measured on a pair of electrodes [10] . The relationship of induced electromotive force of electrodes E and velocity (average velocity) v is (1) [11] :
v KBD E = (1) And, B is the magnetic flux density; D is equivalent diameter of measurement pipe; K is sensor coefficient. For traditional EMFM, v is the average velocity of fluid of full pipe. And s is the section area of measurement pipe, and it is a constant. But as the measurement velocity of partially filled pipes, section area s and liquid level H are must be measured besides v . The expression is (2),
Q is practical volume flow. So, traditional EMFM cannot used to measure the velocity in partially filled condition and even cannot detection it.
Compared with traditional single-excitation EMFM, dual-excited EMFM can measure other parameters.
From (1) and (2), it can get (3)
A is a constant. For (3), it is a linear relationship between flow Q and induced electromotive force E when diameter D and magnetic induction intensity are constant. So it can get flow through induction potential.
Partially Filled Pipes EMFM
When pipeline EMFM in working, the pipe under filled may happens. Or when it flows, the fluid in the pipe turns form full to unfilled. The condition called unfilled pipe EMFM.
In traditional pipe EMFM, it may occurs that the fluid over centerline of pipe but not filled or not over centerline.
Under the theory of traditional EMFM measurement, the section area S or liquid level H must be measured besides average velocity v .
And the formula of volume flow calculation is (4), In the unfilled EMFM, in spite of the section area is over flow, particles in the flow will induce potential. Theses induced potential must in range of electrodes convergence.
Obviously, electrodes cannot leave flow, or electrodes will not get induced potential. Base on the theory of arc-electrode EMFM, the structure diagrams are shown in Fig2. While as the liquid level over 1/10D, the measurement is in high precision (Liquid level always over1/10D). Using excitation-incentive to get velocity, voltage-source-incentive to get liquid level. This is what we called dual-excited theory.
Because the space time of liquid level measuring period and flow velocity measuring period are very short, and it is very shorter than the time of liquid level change, the measurement of liquid level is synchronize with the measurement of the velocity. 
C. Software Design
The uC/OS-II is used in program system. It is a source code that has lots of characters like a kind of open source code, portable. It has the character of modern operating system and could be used by 8 bit or 32 bit MCU, ARM or DSP. And it has others characters like:
(1)Users compile the function as they need, and need not compiles others. From the result, under the condition of full-filled, liquid level changes from 0.6 to 0.9, liquidlevel measurement sensitivity of arc-electrodes EMFM is higher than multi-electrodes EMFM's. 
Result
Analysis and experiment data show that, arc-electrodes EMFM measure liquid level of unfilled pipe EMFM is viable. Sensor has high measurement sensitivity on liquid level and the characteristic of use less external-connection cable. The are-electrodes EMFM is used to measure liquid level and flow velocity of under unfilled condition.
